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Long Lived Shoes for Little Money
"Knoblauch's Arcade

239 Nicollet Ay. and 23 and 25 S. Washington Ay.

More Style, More Wear, More Comfort, in our
Shoes, than you can g-et elsewhere.

ii t ~~| I ofllAtt' nAlc Misses' School Shoes in box calf and C\ Lnoblauch's $3.50
«^gf*||* LQUiO9 DUOIS heavy vici kid lace, /{\u2666 -a *J f\ x\_ Shoes are more. \*s?l* The now rone stitch good plump soles 2ni.«JV ?^s=*a=-^ stylish, more com-
\ %T 80 stXhthis fall worth •1-76. only *#** r^CT^ fort? ble, \u25a0 wear
I " only 83.50 worth 85* Misses ' extra hi?h cut <£ 4 1E / B\ Wkl lou»er . than all
I %\ foV ß *eetoroutdoor School Shoes inW $1.75 / TSUI others.. 20 . Now

1 %\ wearall kXd ?of calf; worth $2.00, only 4> *•*** / WI styles, New En
/? «k wear, an on! oi

'
* /s>k. v»V i namels, New Pat-/iL <fe>v leathers, such as Misses' Calf and Kid Lace and Button A|rSv \2^ ent Kid New

ffSw Imported enamel, School Shoes, worth $1.25; only \u25a0 f^. \<3iL ':
Patontf^bw- Patent leather, ye- Ai^ /s^ l • LeatherU^^^^W^^lour^and box calf 0V C ( "^jj^ \̂^-^e^eiour\u25a0fe^^^^V (fJ '"Ii Child's Calf and Kid Lace and Button
& box calf

v^fe^-\ a «)U llle feut warm *nd dr>r; Per Pair

Chlld'i Calf and Kid Lace and Button *\THREE NEW BEAUTIES FOR $3.00— School Shoes special
Pine rope stitch vici kid, with Cuban heel, ' Zf\ '^^^S^sSrSp
si"i."3aftj.flys^r "°H.yeS We ftniv v w «adton^ ce! ebr,at<i d

:an't match them for less than $3.50. Only »«.*'.„-«_* „ \u0084. 4rA
vlllV«PO.«JU Freak and Raglan lasts

Infants Kid Button, usually sold at 50c, J - \u25a0 \u25a0

/f» /\ g\ only J. and M.'s $6.00 winter tan Bluchers

-% Oil | "%f\ "and Bal3 calf-lined, throughout, heavy

HtU»\J\J . pyC double soles, cut down to

For $2.50, Perfect Shoemaking, fit like a T TTTT
'

pttmtq' Qnr»T <sHnir« iv rl-^ r%5l
glove, stylish as $3.00 and $3.50 Boots; "£J^E GENTS

,* *, >° \
SHOES IN <P%J»\J*J -;L. rid kid. Patent leather and box calf. SA™ CALF• »onh|l.^. only

fiQe Bqx C&1with heavy and light soles. Only §9 C Velour Calf. Enamel Leather heavy

/to r^ m/\ double soles, rope stitched, all the wear

3),Z.dU B3' ana Youths' Satin Calf School and style of $3.50 shoes, only ..'; , ;
Shoes, steel shod bottoms; worth $1.75, fiT "J f|fI

20 new styles for $2.00 per pair, never in only «PO •Vr VF
the history of the shoe business have we d? < "5/\ '*'"'- '"'\u25a0""•-"• • '""* • " :

shown such a beautiful collection of For $2.50, BEST ON EARTH, for the
Boots; all styles and shapes. • money, fine Velour and Box Calf Lace,

$2.00 Sh^r'woA^^^dlf^ S? ****sSHtrS•P^.IJU ShOeß> Worth * Y|£ ; ' y
and patent leather, per pair, only

For $I.l9—Ladies' vici kid lace.elther kid VOL*
OTlt nxm!; »

_ „ „ „ „ „
or patent tips, extension soles. were $1.50. , » 00' S^NI>IDT^?TxDTC^lf'a/? Ta"5 Calf
Only Boys' Long Lived School Shoes, heavy lace, with heavy DOUBLE SOLES, ex-

j_ soles, per pair tension soles, worth $2.50; we only ask
C| in $1 EA $2.00
%*/M**'^ *ItUV; $4.00 Tan Lace Shoes {or $2.00. ' '

, . . $3.00 Tan Lace, in light weights for $1.50.
Ladles $1.00 felt house slippers, leather Boys' Extra Fine Box Calf School Shoes, Your choice of about 100 pairs Men's

soles, only heavy extension soles, made on honor; per Shoes all kinds worth $1.50, only

79c - $2.00 $1.19

Chapman's
Eighth and Nioollat.

Specials for Saturdays
Seckel Pears & 75c
Dutchess Pears {& 50c
Sweet Potatoes SSSrittSc
Jonathan Apples i""* 50c
Concord Grapes 23^ 18c
Craberrles SK^ .8c
Celery XL» 20c
Spinach S*los
Cauliflower £S£y:lsc

What to Eat magazine for October, free.
Fresh arriTal of Suohard Swiss Cocoa. Vanilla

Chocolates, Noisettes, Croquettes and Chocolate
AuLalt.

A Modern Soap for Modern People
For general housework, wood-
work, parquet floors and house
cleaning, try

KLEANSALL,
For sale in our Soap Dooartment.

Several pairs of pigeons which a scien-
tist has observed in Paris have raised
their young in nests made entirely of
hairpins collected on the paths of the
Luxembourg.

RAILROAD RUMBLES.
'NEW WYOMING LIVES

May (umiifte With the N. P. on
Tourist Ilusiucss.

Reports that the Burlington is to build
from Guernsey, Wyo., to Salt Lake City
have been revived. It is announced that
the surveys for the line are already com-
pleted. It is said that the new line will
cross the. Union Pacific at Laramie, Wyo.

Coupled with the statement that the
Salt Lake survey has been completed is
information that a branch line will be
built from Lyons, the present terminus
of the Burlington branch, northward from
Denver, through Estes Park to the Salt
Lake line at a point north of the park and
Just within the Wyoming line. Equally
reliable statements are that the talked-of
extension of the Yellowstone Park, will
not be built.

The Burlington's purpose in extending
from Lyons is to develop Estes Park, fa-
mous for its natural curiosities and seen- 'cry, into a rival of the Yellowstone. This |
is said to be partially the result of a re- j
fusal by the Northern Pacific to permit |
an extension from Cody to the Yellow-
stone on the ground that it would inter-
fere with the Northern Pacific tourist
business. ,

Senator Clark of Montana Is construct-
ing a road from Salt Lake City to Los
Angeles and it is believed that the Bur-
lington will keep In close touch with this
new road. Clark is regarded an airy of
James J. Hill in the railroad world and his
new line with the Burlington extension
will give the Morgan-Hill system a share
in the traffic of Southern California
which the Union Pacific now controls.

Hill's Ideas on the Erie.
The New York Sun of Tuesday says: James

J. Hill, president of the Great Northern rail-
road, and one of the largest stockholders of
the Erie railway, took luncheon with Presi-
dent F. D. Underwood o£ the Erie in this

C. F. Adams Co.
CREDIT CLOTHIERS.

f£k We invite your inspection •
jf~F\jX. of our new stylish Clothing /? | \

10 J^j& *or Men, Ladies and Boys. // | \
nIF ' Jaf^en'san(J Boys' Alargeline /| • \

>^kjr Suits in great of Dress 111 . \ \lilt variety at low- Sr "I8, and Ml IV \JttJf l • * Walk ins: /m I \ \|I fst P 0680"8 - Skirts in //ft 1. x
|||| liable custom- extra spec- /yw/~~^—-~^S'aK| made goods. ial values. /V/v^ \V/v^.

*^ 1 76 SOUTH 7th ST. ll^'

RIPANS

Being a hearty eater, with no bodily
exercise, I was troubled with fulness
and often felt like vomiting. I was
also troubled with a cough, and at
times would have a bearing down at
the seat of my rectum, and very often
would have a dumb pain in my head.
I was "advised to take Ripans Tabules,
one regularly after eating. After buy-
ing three boxes I began to feel like
another person. They cannot be ex-
celled.

At Druggists.
The Five-Cent Packet is enough for an ordinary

occasion. The family bottle, 60 cents, contains
a supply for a year.

city yesterday. There is good authority for
the statement that certain economical ideas
of Mr. Hill are to be carried out in the man-
agement of the Erie. Reductions in operating
expenses are to be made, and some officers
who have been regarded as important will be
dropped. An increase in the proportion of
earnings to operating expenses is to be made
by order of Mr. Hill.

W. M. Woolridge, industrial agent for the
Great Northern at Hinsdale, Mont., who has
been in the city for the past few days, says
that in burning their flax straw Minnesota
farmers are burning enough money to pay for
producing the entire flax crop of the state.
Farmers, ho says, should interest themselves
in building paper mills to use the straw, and
in that they will be greatly encouraged by the
department of agriculture at Washington.

Darning 1 1> Money.

Railroad >'utes.

Western roads are considering a proposi-
tion to revise their method of advertising,
and a committee has been appointed for this
purpose, consisting of F. A. Miller, general
passenger agent of the Milwaukee; J. P. El-
mer, general passenger agent of the Chicago
Great Western; John Sebastian, general pas-
senger agent of the Rock Island; A. H. Han-
son, general passenger agent of the Illinois
Central, and G. J. Charlton, general passen-
ger agent of the Alton.

Each succeeding month of the present fiscal
year shows magnificent gains in the earnings
of the Soo line. August earnings increased
$131,430 over August last year. The increase
for July and August is $202,634. The Soo will
enjoy a big increase in high-class traffic over
any other year.

Wisconsin Central officials say the company
will rebuild the old Marshfield & Southeastern
road between Stevens Point and Nekoosa,
and put it in first-class condition for heavy
traffic. The improvement will do a great
deal to develop the Wisconsin river valley
between the iioints named.

The North-Western road is said to be pre-
paring to contest for the mail carrying con-
tract across lowa. The North-Western will
probably make a new fast train schedule that
will improve on the time now made by the '\u25a0
road holding the contract.

COURT NEWS
MEYERS BOUGHT GOODS

He Dldii't Know That T. 31. Roberts
Was Insolvent.

I Charles M. Way and Frank W. Shaw,
i! receivers of Thomas M. Roberts, bank-
rupt, have filed an affidavit in the federal
icourt in reference to the petition of the
jOstby & Barton company for the return
I of certain goods.

It is asserted that the goods were not
; sold by Ostby & Barton to bankrupt on
! July 16, 1901, as stated, and that on that
! day Mr. Roberta did not know that he was
; insolvent.

On June 27, W. L. Meyer's was in con-
I trol of the jewelry and notion depart-
i ment and he ordered the goods in the
! usual course of business. At the time Mr.
! Meyers did not know Mr. Roberts was
i insolvent or that his bankruptcy was im-
i minent. The order and direction of the
court is requested.

Ames to Show Cause.
[ Mayor Ames will appear in court to-morrow

' to show cause why he has refused to sign a
i warrant for $585, drawn in favor of the Trib-
I une .Printing company, for city printing and
; advertising. Mayor Ames has said his rea-
I son is because the Tribune does not print the
union label. Two years ago, the council or-
dered that, the official proceedings of the body
should not be printed in any paper not bear-
ing the union label. Notwithstanding this
previous order, a year's contract was awarded
the Tribune, which turned in a bill for two
months and had it approved by the council.
Mayor Ames has held it up. He will have
to tell the court why.

arise from a disordered
stomach- For stomach de-
rangements, liver and kidney
complaints there is nothing
equal to the

CARLSBAD
SPRUOEL SALT.
It regulates the organs,
cleanses the system effect-
tialty, purifies the blood and
is a positive cure for consti-
pation.

Be sure to obtain the gen-
uine imported Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt; every bottle
bears the signature of Eisner
& Mendelson Ca, Sole
Agents, New York.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

BAN ON DIVORCEES
Proposed Drastic Action of Episcopal

Church.

ATTITUDE OF THE "RIGORISTS"

Movement Declined to Subdue the
Untveraal. Fever for

Divorce. I

San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The attitude of
the Portestant Episcopal church in
America toward divorce and the remar-
riage of divorced persons la sure to give
rise to much debate during the present
general convention. A majority report
prepared by some of the most learned
bishops, clerical and lay deputies, will
come up for action, recommending that
the church adopt canon 14, preventing a
minister of the church from "solemnizing!
a marriage between any two persons un-
less or until by inquiry he shall have
satisfied himself that neither person has
been or Is the husband or the wife of any

other person then living."
This is a sweeping law, not recognizing

even Infidelity as a cause for divorce, and
not permitting Episcopal clergymen to
solemnize the marriage of an innocent
party in a divorce. The action taken by
the "rigorists," as those taking this ex-
treme stand are called, is based on the j
ground that the church is called upon
to register Its protest against the laxity
on the subject of divorce that prevails In
the United States. As stated by one of
the signers of the report, "there seems no
way In which the church can avoid com-
plicity in divorces of the most scandalous
character except in bo far as it may re-
fuse to assum* any color of responsibil-
ity for any divorce by forbidding the
clergy to solemnize the marriage of di-
vorced persona in any case whatever."

Must Bar All.

One of the dilemmas in which the church
legislators find themselves, say the rigor-
ists, is that they must put the ban upon
all divorces. Innocent or guilty, without
distinction, as "there is no Judicial sys-
tem, civil or ecclesiastical, that will en-
able us to discover the innocent party In
divorce cases." Therefore, they argue,
they must forbid the clergy to solemnize
the marriage of any divorced person.

This extreme stand is a departure from
the precedent established by the church in
1808, when a resolution was adopted au-
thorizing the solemnization of the mar-
riage of an innocent party to a divorce
when the cause was infidelity. The op-
ponents of the radical idea assert that
their position is based on the words of
Christ as given in Matthew xix. They op-
pose the rigorists on the further grounds
that such refusal to solemnise marriage
would put a stigma on marriages which
are honorable and lawful; that it would
create two kinds of matrimony, holy and
unholy, in the sight of the church; that
it would alienate church members who
have been taught to believe that innocent
parties in divorce are entitled to remarry;
that it will weaken the influence of the
church with the American people, who
may conclude that the church is wedded
to mediaeval ideas and attempting to be
stricter than the .head of the church him-
self, and that such church legislation
would be in effect a repudiation of the
teachings of the Master.

New Marginal Readings.

The house of bishops has by a vote of
47 to 21 decided to accept the report of the
committee appointed at the last conven-
tion to report on the marginal readings
that may be substituted for the present
readings of the scripture. With the con-
currence of the house of deputies, the ac-
tion of the bishops will become a canon
of the church of America. From the at-
titude of the bishops on this matter it is
supposed that a majority of the higher
house is inclined to be liberal and less
orthodox as opposed to the desires of those
churchmen of both clergy and laity who
desire high church forms and observances
and the changing of the name from Protes-
tant Episcopal church to the Catholic
church of America.

Resolved, the house of deputies concurring, !
That the marginal readings for the English ;
version of the Old and New Testament re- '
ported to this house by the joint commission j
appointed in 1896 and reappointod in 1808 to
make such report be published under the J
direction of said commission and are hereby I
allowed to be used by ministers of this church !
in reading the lessons from the Holy Script- j
ures in morning and evening prayer.

The resolution In full reads:

bishop Too Old.

Right Rev. Dr. Clark, of Rhode Island, !
who on account of seniority of consecra- \E tion and ordination is the presiding
bishop, has in his triennial report sug- i
gested that it would be to the best inter- \u25a0

ests of the church if there were some j
other mode of selecting a presiding bishop. !
Under the present law the senior bishop ,'
presides and in this instance the bishop i

is 90 years old. His age prevents him ]
giving the best attention to the duties of j
his exalted office and appreciating his in- j1
ability he suggests the appointment of a j
younger or more actvie prelate. His sug-
gestion will be acted on at the present
session of the house of bishops.

Changes in the Constitution.

A thanksgiving service was held
in Grace church, at which the missionary
offering of the women's auxiliary, amount-
ing to $104,295, was presented. The ses-
sions of the convention yesterday were de-
voted strictly to business. After the an-
nouncement of the standing committees,
discussion on the proposed amendments
to the constitution was begun, and con- j
tinued with much earnestness until eve-
ning. The result of the day's work was
the adoption of the first seven articles,
which were proposed in the general con-
vention of 1898. One of the changes
made in the old constitution pertains to
matters of church government.

Article VII. provides for the constitu-
tion of provinces in such manner and
under such conditions and with soich pow-
ers as shall be provided by canon of the
general conventions, provided, however,
that no diocese shall be included in a
province without its consent. There was
no discussion upon this proposed new de-
parture in the American church, and the
vote was immediately taken, the clerical
vote in fifty-five diocese being 52 ayes
and 3 nays.

Of the lay delegations, 41 dioceses voted
aye, 5 no, and 3 were divided.

The buisness meeting of the women's
auxiliary was held last evening in the
Alhambra theater. The report of Miss
Julia Emery, secretary of the auxiliary,
showed a total income and contributiona
for three years of $1,260,940, and explained
In detail what had been accomplished in
the missionary field. Addresses were made
by several missionary bishops.

CALLS
I'iluriiu Congregational Church Try-

ing to Secure Rev. F. A. Sunnier.
Pilgrim Congregational church has ex-

tended a call to Rev. F. A. Sumner of
Little Falls, Minn., who has the matter
under consideration for the present. An
acceptance is not yet assured but a fa-
vorable decision is hoped for within the
next two weeks. Mr. Sumner has been
at Little Falls for nearly five years and
has been very successful in his work there.
He is not a stranger in Minneapolis, hav-
ing appeared here occasionally in the con-
gregational pulpits. He is also quite well
known in the Congregational club.

Pilgrim church has been without a pas-
tor since the removal of Rev. C. B.
Moody last spring to Syracuse, N. V.,
where he is fillingthe pulpit of one of the
leading Congregational churches.

The total decrease in salaries at Fergus

Falls hospital under the new wage schedule
is $128.50 per month, of which $59.17 falls on
the steward. Increases amount to $39. Grad-
uate nurses are raised $2 a month, and pro-

bationers are reduced the same amount. The
net decrease in salaries on 212 employes is
$89.50.

CUT HITS THE STEWARD.

JUDGE POND BUYS
Purchases an $18,000 Home in

Blaiadell District.
Judge Pond is another prominent resi-

dent of the city who has bought a home
in the Blalsdell section. Walter L. Bad-
ger has sold to him the W. W. Bayless
home on Ridgewood avenue, at the foot
of Pleasant, for $18,000. Judge Pond has
been living at Oak Lake. He will move
to his new home In about thirty days.
The Bayless residence is one of the finest

I Jp the section of the city which has re-

Through Tourist Cars.

Surprise Special Sale No. 233
AtThe Surprise Store, 318-320 Nlcollet Aye.

All Wool Fanoy and Oxford Cheviots and .C?^y
Striped Faioy Worsteds, In $^jT

MEN'S SUITS ill,
This is a rare opportunity for High Grade c^r^a//«l! \\\\WJSK!

Suits. Carefully selected fabrics, cut in the % MllMw^M\W&inew military style and made up in a tasty man- "tUHi m^^y^f
ncr; plain colors, striped and figured designs; yiJfWß^^^%r
all fresh and stylish; just right in every respect Mm|\\yAu\)|^
and sure to please the most exacting. On sale *f/fs\\\\\!fone week, beginning tomorrow, Saturday, and ////// \\\\\\uending next Friday. . I l|/|M\\\vli

Men's Dressy Overcoats, $5, $7.50, $10, $12, $15
Vicunas and kerseys, in black, brown, oxford gray and all desired shades,

made likecustom-made garments and only the best of trimmings used.

Naw Fall Styles in Men's Suits in any Weight Desired
Of good honest quality in Cheviots, Thibets, Cassimeres, Worsteds,
Scotches, Vicunas and Serges— are styles enough and patterns enough
to please everybody,

At $5.00 and $7.50
And the Very Finest Grades in Men's Dress-Wear • Suits at

$10 $12 and $15
These suits are the limit in excellence— tailoring—

manship that challenges the world— all the new ideas for the dawning
season, faint overplaids and indistinct stripes— suggestion of green in
some and brown in others—single and double breasted styles, silk-sewed
throughout, serge-lined and hand-finished—in regular sizes, stout Bizes,
slim sizes and extra large sizes—every suit showing the grace and fit of
the finest custom-tailored garments.

An Abundant Show of Man's and Boys 1 Hats in New Fall Blocks
The very swellest blocks f ,~ The New Panama Shape

and shades in this sea- I I Felt Hats in black
son's Hats, A —iw and pearl,

$2.48 $1.48
The Famous Belgium Felt /_ ?B New Fall Shapes in Men's

Soft Hats, all new a >\u25a0. rW Derby and Fedora
block*, If y\ " Hats,

$1.98 «w^ l$& 98c
A Wonderfully Complete Stock of Boys' Schcol Suiis at

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $3.00 $4.00 $5.00
No mending for mothers to do if the boys' clothes are from The Sur-

prise Store. They're all iron-grip sewed, but should the lad succeed in rip-
ping them anyhow, there'% a force of tailors here to repair them free of
charge. Every possible precaution is taken to make sure of your satisfac-
tion. Should any purchase fail to please, the money is at once returned
without a question. All clothing bought here is pressed and repaired for
one year free of charge.

Merino Half Hose, medium and Boys' plain and fancy Athletic
heavy weight Sweaters, roll collars, hand made

; 10cand 15c 45c «* 95c
derwear, fleeced and ribbed, figures, detached cuffs

260 «* 45c 4s o and 69c
n?w Sks Wdcrhini£h7 TndV'Sdark New »v and Winter Gloves. to all
effects ' shades for dress wear or driving;

U.j_ 15
_

hand sewed and perfect fitting
250-> d46e $1.00 «* $1.50'Medium and heavy weight Under- w --«^ w

wear, plain and mixed colors, non- Plush back and Australian Lamb's
irritating garments; shirts and Wool Underwear, salmon and brown
drawers nicely trimmed, . shades, truly an excellent garment.

45c ad 75c $1.25 a»a $1.50
FLYER FOR TonoßßOw only, Saturday— aa
\u25a0aklbll Men's brown and maple Derbies, silk trimmed, all faijC

leather sweat wwn*

Thousands of Surprises Throughout

the SOKrSISE STP.RE
318 AND 320 \v*— BETWEEN THIRD AND

NICOLLET .^Sf^ FOURTH STREETS.

3

I When You patronize

| THE
5 NORTH

AMERICAN
0 TELEGRAPH
0 00.
I You encourage competition and

p \u25a0 foster a home enterprise!

6 PROMPT AND RELIABLE
R SERVICE. V

Office, 300 Nlc. Phone, main 860. Union P«pot.

Leave. |«Dally.__tEx._3iuu JSubl only.| Arrive.
I- B:4sam]St. Cloud, Fer. Falls, Far«6|f s:l2pm
t ...WlHmar via St. Cloud...|t 6;22piu

•*HFLYER sarsah*p» ".
t 9:43am|Wiilmar, Su F.,Yan..Su City t B:o2pm
t s:l2pm .Elk River, Milaca.Sandst'ne t B:o2pm
t 6:lopm ..Wayzata and Hutcblnson.. t B:S6am
* 9:o3pm ..Minn, and Dak. Express.. \u25a0 7:ooam
\u2666 7:4opm Fargo, Gd. Forks, Winnipeg]* 7:l2an»

EASTERN MINNESOTA. '7i !
[ 9:2oam|...Duluth, West Superior. ..]t6:O3pin
*ll:sopm| ...Duluth, West Superior... «;10am

Sleeper tor 11:60 train ready at 9 p. m.

PrMesterkTjne)
11..-. C. ST. P. M. O.RY.L "Ticket office, 418 Nlcollet. Phone 840. mala.
tEx. sun. Others daily. Leave Arrive
Badger State Express— ) 7:60 10:45
Chi'go.Mllw'kee, Madison) aai pm
Chicago—Atlantic Express.. 10:40 pm 11:55 am
Chicago—Fast Mail 6:25 pm 9:00 am
North-Western Limited-V 7:30 8116
Chi'go.Miiw'kee, Madison ( pin am
Wausau.F.duLac.Greenbay 6:25 pm 0:00 am
Dulutb. Superior, Ashland.. +8:10 am t5:20 pm
TwilightLimited- ) 4:00 10i30
Duhitii, Superior,Ashland J pm pm
SuCity. Omaha, Dead wood.. t":10 ana 3:00 am
Elmore, Algona, DesMolnes t7:l0 am t8:05 pti
at. James, New Ulm, Tracy 9:30 am 8:05 p v
Omaha Express— ) 9:30 8:08
Su. City. Omaha, Kan.Clty t am pm
New Ulm, Elmore 4:20 pm 10:35 an
Fairmont, St. James . 4:20 pm 10:35 an
Omaha Limited— ) 8:00 8:00
Su.Clty. Omaha. Kan. City ] pm am

\u25a0

'^ i '~I

ill L J \u25a0 m m i»w*TKr^flt»WJ^'^v'Sfca
jI *""

£lectrlc Lifflited—Ob- Leave i Arrtro
Servation Oars to Port- _«-»«_ L .-
land, Ore..via Butte. MlMonla, * 10:10 1 "AS
Spokane. Seattle, Tauoiua .am pin
v * Pacific Express

Fargo, Jamestown, Boze- „-, lt » , ..
man, Helena, Butte, Spokane, •11:10"/ JOB
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland... pm ' am
Fargo and Leech Lake.

!:'".„•*:r.. Local- .
St. Cloud, Little Falls, Brain- +9:05 t5:10

«rd, Walker, Bamldjl,Fargo.. am ' pin
Dakota St ManitobaExpress

Fergus Palls, Wahpeton,
Moorhead, Fargo, Crookstoc,

__ . nM. . n
Grand Forks, Grafton. Win- *8 :40 *6 :40
nipeg I pm am

"DULUTH SHORT LINE"

tBS am DLI^TH& ArrlT#
t8:15 am DUL.UTH& *7»Ssam

.a.BBSS SUPERIOR tfjggPg
"7 »Dally. tKx. Sunday.

TICKET OFFICE—I 9'cota c.
MILWAUKEESTATION, UNION STATION.

• Minneapolis. St. Paul.

Sf P/inl Rv
9fflce,J2B_Nlc._Phone 132. Milwaukee Depot.
Leave. | 'Daily. fExceipt Sunday. | Arrlv*.
f 7:soam|Chicago,La Crosse,Milw'kee|nO:sopii

i • 3:oopm Ohlcago.La Crosße,Milw'kee|*l2:3opia
i • 6:2spm|Chicago,La Crosse.Milw'keel* 3:2opm

*7:3(lpai Chicago-Pioneer Limited" B:2Bam
• 3:45pm Chic'gn, Faribault, Dub"que • o:2oam

! t 3:oopm .Red Wing and Rochester. fl2:3bpn
i f 7:soam LaCroese, Dub., Rk. Island tiO:iOpm
i • Y:soam Northfield, Faribo, Kan.Cy. • 6:l6pa
; t 9:ooam Ortonville. Milbank t &:46pm
• 7:35pm Ortonville, Aberdeen. Fargo * 6:55am
t 7:lspm .Northfield, Faribo, Austin. tll:2oam
t 4:4opm Hutchinson, Glencoe ;f 9:45aa

Trains for Hotel St. Louis, Minnetonka,
leave Milwaukee Station: to".00 pm. Return-

ing, leave Hotel St. Louis, |7:*5 am.

cently become so popular. It was erected
at great expense, and standing as it does
at the ridge of the avenue, holds a com-
manding position.

Mr. Badger reports that others are look-
ing for homes in the same part of the city,
the growth of which he has fostered since
the beginning of the movement in that
direction.

The old familiar way—tried and proven.
See Minneapolis & St. Louis Agents for
lowest rate ; to California. '

Chicago Great Western Rv.
' "The Maple Leaf Route."

City Ticket Office, sth &Nlcollet, Minneapolis.
Depot: Washington &10th Aye. S. •

tEx.Sunday. Others Dally. ||_6(jlfg f()f ] |[f||g ffQ|
Kenyon, Dodge Center, 7:40 am! 10:35 pm

Oelweln, Dubuque, Free- 7:35 pm 8:25 an
port. Chicago and East.. 10:45 pmj 1:25 pa

Cedar Falls, Waterloo, Ma- 10:00 am S:O6 pn
shalltown, Dea Moines, 7:35 pm 5:25 an.
St. Joseph, Kansas City. 10:45 pm| 1:2.5 pen

Cannon • Falls and Red! 7:40 am 8:00 pa
Wing •j^i'ii^-i^li-jli"••_-lt. 7:35 pm]tlO:2s an

Northfleld, Faribault, Wa-I t7:40 am|flO:33 pa
terville, Mankato I 5:30 pmj 10:25 am

Mantorville, Kenyon | 5:30 pm[ 10:25 an

Mnnsapoiis a SI. Louis R. R.
Offlce.Xic. House. Phone 225. St. Louis Depot.

tEx. SundayT Others Daily. I Leave. | Arrive.
Watertown & Storm Lake

Express |t 9:20 am t 5:21 pm
Omaha, Dcs Molnes, Kan-

sas City, Mason City ana
Marshalltown !f 9:33 am t 6:60 pm

Estherville Local | 5:50 pmi 9:24 am
Bt.Louis & Chicgo Limit'd 7:35 pm S:O6 am
Omaha and Dcs Moinesl
•Limited I 8:35 pm| 7:25 am

Minneapolis, St. Paul &Saqit Ste. Marie
Office, 119 Guaranty Building. Telephone 1341.

Depot, 3d and Washington Ayes S.
"Leave 7i'"'*Da'.ly." Sunday. Arrive.
•"6740pm ....Pacific Coast Points... I* §:10ata
\u2666 ...Atlantic Coast Points...[« » :30am
~~ Depot and Washington Ares. N.
t B:4oam I Dakota Express It 4:lopm
t8:15am|.... Rhlnelander Local ....It 6:46pm

Rnrlin nn Rniif OMca, 414 Nlcollet Are.PUniDgLODKOUIC. .phoned Union p^^
Leave for I Terminal Points. | X.r.from

7 :Boam Chicago — Except Sunday. I:2opm'
7:3oam St. Louis— Sunday «...
7, Chic, and St. Louis—. 6 :M£»

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY CO.
Office, 230 Nlcollet. Phone 1936. Union Depot,

Leave.J All Trains Dally. | Arrive
7:2f> ami..Chicago and Milwaukee..l 8:60 an
7:05 pm|..Chicago and Milwaukee..| 6:35 pa

SUBSTITUTION.
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DIAMONDS C2^

mnd \WA TGHE&

- 518-520 Niooliet Aye- «^BagilMr

TIME IS RIPE TO THINK OF CHRISTMAS.
You can buy nothing more desirable than either a diamond or a watch.
Our stock in both is unsurpassed in assortment, quality and price.

Beautiful pearl and Diamond Brooches and Young Men's most popular size thin model
Sunbursts, with fine white diamond centre, watch, Elginor Waltham move- *Q PA

$18, $22* $28 to $35. mentln 2o year guaranteed case.&Sf.OU
Fine white Diamond Cluster Kings, Opal &?,les" ,PW8!?£' 20-year filled, watches,
and Turquoise ce»ter. hlgln and Waltham $1101)

#or *or »an j movements.. OllaSfU$25. $35* $40 and ud.
> i
.it, ,7 *,"*;* f 14-k Solid Gold Ladies'Hampden Watches.

?4k fine white Diamond Ladles' Engagement most popular size watch *UTT FAa l;^"*r* siß.oo <^
p

\u25a0
™ $n.50mountings .• vIOivU ' r

100 design* hand carved novel designs 16-slze 10-year guaranteed Ladies' Watch,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Diamond Kings, American movement, perfect 0£ Cifl

$25 $35 $50 to $iOO ' tlmers
" • •©\u25a0OBI

150 styles' Dia oni-Set LinkButtons 'in all "ffi"w^« "»™**MI<Hl™& %*g.
the new shades of gold, movement .; .......OOi I9

2. 75, $4, $5, $7, to $10. 12-slze 25-year guaranteed filled watch with
An endless variety of Plain Gold and Dia- Waltham Royal (IC ftft
mond-set Charms and Lockets, new designs, movements.. UIUiUU

$3 1A $5 Sfi in S2S Dust proof Sllverlne Watch with »C Aft»d, »4, *0, D« 10 \u25a0•*«• Elgin and Waltham movements.. COiUU
The engraving of wedding Invitations, An-

nouncements, At Home Cards, etc., executed 20-year guaranteed filled Watch, P. S. Bart-
correctly and promptly. Lett 17-Jewel adjusted movements, absolutely
A handsome line ofFashion (s most popular he best watch for the money, a watch neith-Vn-ltlngPaper, la newest shades and squares er effected byheat/coldor rough $IC AftWe shall be pleased to show your our line usaire " SIOaUU
and quota price*. •"".'"\u25a0.\u25a0""" '-• - V--T
SEE THE LATEST PARISIAN NOVELTIES-Turquoise Bead Necklettes, Tar-
quoise Jet and French Pearl Collarettes and Opera Chains, Cameo Belt Pins. Cut Steel Ad-
justable Belts and Buckles, and hundreds of new and correct things never shown here before.

NICOLLET-518-520-NICOLLET,

The STRAUS of the Day.

See you get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand

CUD'S «*«• Liver
Pill*

The only perfect
XdverPilL

Take no other,
Even if
Solicited to do so.
Beware ofimitation*
of Same Color
Wrappers,

BJ2IX


